RG2039.MI: Addison Sheldon Collection:

1. Shot of sign for visitor’s information on “Wonderful Wyoming”; men standing next to billboard commemorating the Battle of the Rosebud, fought between General Crook and Chief Crazy Horse leading the Sioux; stone monument; statue of rider on horse to commemorate Buffalo Bill; boyhood home of Buffalo Bill; Emerald Spring; Valentine geyser; mountains;

2. Large building with columns; monument; above shot of land with trees; group of 4 people; house; man standing near farm equipment;

3. House; grae marker reading “Frank Grouard Guide and Scout. USA” road sign for a town Hannibal, Missouri; tourist sign for Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn; Becky Thatcher’s house; Tom Sawyer’s house; various buildings and statues; Harrison Mansion; steam boat on river; Cardiff Hill; Huck Finn’s home building where Mark Twain began his career; dam footage (?); grave marker of Elizabeth Arnold Poe; various buildings; Moore House; Andrew Johnson’s Tailor Shop; various historical markers;

4. Shots of snowy town and people out in snow; close-ups of man out in snow; man standing out in sandy area with rock formations in front of sign reading “Museum Headquarters”; men walking around gravelly area; gathering of men, man with cow (potentially livestock auction?);

5. Group of men standing together outside; man speaking in sign language; nest of eggs; nature shots; large black bird (stuffed? Or altogether fake?); shot of men from above (cameraman in tree?); men standing near monument; log cabin; sign indicating “Site of Roubadeau Blacksmith Shop”; plateau; people examining rocks, etc.; garden; cows on riverbank; family group shot; man on horse, small dog frantically trying to jump up to man on horse; monuments; large group shots of townspeople; river; buffalo herd; deer in tall grass; old brick house; parade (?) including people in Native American dress on horses dragging travois, also man on horse in cowboy outfit with furry chaps; group shot of townspeople; men in full Native American dress including full headdress; shots of land as shot from elevated place; crowd surrounding old woman speaking; group shot of Native Americans and individual close-ups; Native American man eating pieces of plant he’s holding; sign indicating “Black Hills Peace Treaty Tree. US Government with the Sioux Indians Aug. 28, 1876”;